
Milk Chocolate 
pure Canadian

You can buy the purest 
/natte in Canada with 
milk with all the cream in It.

COWAN’S
MILK CHOCOLATE

Croquettes, Medallions, Sticks, Bunches 
Etc., are a pure Canadian production*

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.
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MONEY IN 0ÂNARIES
Al«,' He. t. Rid Bird, .f 

Mirth». Write us betom buying Addreei :

possibly hare ; 
Cocoa than

You cannot 
a better

EPPS’SCOTTAM BIRD SEED
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Coçoa 

m in robust 
ft to resist

86 BATHURST ST. LONDON. ONT.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD maintains the syste 

health, and enablesWITH

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Klin CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 124

DEFAULTED TO FEED WALL ST.

New York, Jan. 21.—Charles Zimmer, 
!an employe of the Wells-Farge Com
pany, who disappeared a few weeks 
ago, walked Into the district attorney’s 
office to-day and surrendered. It la 
alleged that a shortage of $14.000 in his 
books was discovered after he had dis
appeared.

“I haven’t a cent left,” said he, ‘‘all 
the money went in WalLstreet."

A HEROIC ENGINEER.

Sole by Grocers and Storekeepers 
to i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

WHAT THE MUNICIPALITIES GET 
FROM TAXATION OF RAILWAYS

There has been distributed $81,078.67 
by the provincial treasury to 800 or
ganized municipalities, half the

f
pro-

_______ ceeds of railway taxation, less 10 cents
New York, Jan. 21.—With his skull a day deducted for each dependent pa- 

probably fractured by ■ striking an awn- tient from these municipalities in the 
lng at Claremont Park, on the New charitable institutions çA the pro- 
York -Central, to-day, Engineer Lloyd vince.
Williams brought his train to a stop ----------------------------------
before falling to the floor of his cab, plasterers LABORERS' ASS'N. 
unconscious. (.

The members aie requested to at
tend the funeral to-morrow at 9 a.m- 
of Frank Smith, 8 Regent-street for 
over 25 years connected with the Plast
erers’ Labor Union of this city.

NO CORPORATION MONEY.

Jan. 21.—The senate 
corporations from

Washington, 
bill prohibiting 
making money contributions In politi
cal campaigns was passed by the 
house to-day after a spirited debate.

The Sport of Kings f
Havana, Jan. 21.—Gen. Jose Miguel 

w.-ir s,.h.w,i ni,i Gomez, the Liberal presidential candl-Park School Old Boys. date, ex!-Congressman Mendieta and
At a meeting of the Park School Old Qen. Monteagudo, the two latter also 

Boys, the following officers were elect- bel Liberals, were fined $50 each to- 
ed: Honorary president. Principal By- day'for cock-fighting.
field; president, Joseph Oliver; vide- ______________________
presidents, Frank Webber, J. F. Ross, to CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Frank Fox; secretary-treasurer, R. Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Honeyford. The second annual reunion Tablets. Druggists refund money If it 
and dinner will be held at the St. falls t0 cure. E. w. Grove’s eigna- 
Charles on Friday, Feb. 8. ture Is on each box. 26c. 2

J-

[ The better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you wfll 
be pleased with ★ ★

*

Mine’s
Brandy

i Three
Stari • ME--------  Guaranteed Twenty Years Old 1,

T. Hint €r Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. O. ROBLOf, Of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
Cold by all reliable wine merchants and et all clubs and 

' »“ ' T flrst-ctoee hotels. Î
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ILISIS?
A writer has statèd there are only 
two really bad things on earth — ; 
sin and bile. Misdirected action
is sin. Misdirect ed bile is bilious
ness. When you are bilious 
every thought of food may be 
nauseous. Every time the room 
gets warm you may feel sick 1 
If you think of food—same result. 
If you hurry or move quickly— 
same wretched feeling f Head
ache, turning off with vomiting 
spells are also marked symptoms. 
All this arises from misdfrectéd 
bilè, imperfect liver action, and 
Bilee ns cure these symptoms as 
surely as the day follows night!

Mrs. Tong, of Hull, suffered
from biliousness for years. Sometimes I 
was so bad I positively could not stand 1 
Scores of remedies proved altogether un
equal to a case so bad as mine. Bileans, 
however, to my delight effected a complete 
cure, and what ie better still, I have never 
had any bilious attack since ! ”gx

A FAMOUS MUSICIAN CURED.

Mr. J. Wright, of Weber Street, Berlin, Ont. 
a prominent musician, formerly a member 
of the famous Kilty’s Band, gives his tee- 
timon v to Bileans. "

He says:—“I suffered for years with 
Biliousness and Headache and spent hun
dreds of dollars on Doctors and so-called 
remedies. From this expenditure, however, 
I got no benefit and had about given up 
in despair when a friend advised me to try 
Bileans. I did so, and the first box seemed 
to do roe some good ; so I persevered with 
this remedy, and three boxes were suffi
cient to cure me completely. This testi
monial is entirely unsolicited, and yon have 
my permission to use it in any way which 
would benefit fellow sufferers.” If y

t
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AVOID LUNG TROUBLE.

Mr and Mrs Richard Breckon, Mrs 
Corner, Mr and Mrh Jack Hunnleett, Mr 
end Mrs Laird, Mr and Mrs Fred Mar
shall, Mr and Mra Robert Street, the 
Mieses Pearl and Clara Blackey, Mias 
Louise Breckon, Miss Chandler, Mies 
Ethel Dunk, Miss Lawrle, the Misses 
Bertha and May Lloyd, Mis* Grade 
Meredith and Miss'Clara Peregrine, Mr 
Norman Brethour, Mr Freeman Camp
bell, Mr Robert Campbell, Mr Lawrence 
Gray, Mr Chas Hall, Mr Will Lloyd, 
Mr Andrew. MoKnlght, Mr Rose Mar
shall, Mr W Meredith, Mr Stuart Oliver 
and Mr Jack Ross,

S
;WOMAN’S WORLD.

. FISKEN.
23 Scott Street

Take one-half ounce Virgin 
Oil of Pine (Pure), two ounces 
of Glycerine and eight ounces 1 

1 of goo<| whisky. Shaker well and < 
* take lit tedepootiful doses every • 

four hdurs. It .Is said to break 
up a cold In twenty-fbur hours 1 1 
and cure any cough that is 1 ‘ 

; curable. • J
,, .An eminent «nthorlty on 1 
, , lung trouble says ' If this simple J ’ 

, and effective ■ formula was : ’ 
, 1 known and generally used, 1 , 
, , throat, lung, and bronchial af- ,, 
, , feet Ions would seldom reach an , , 

acute , stage. Care should be , , 
be used In selecting pure In- , , 
gredients and to avoid eubetltu- « , 
tlon It’ Is beet that they be pur- 1 
chased separately and mixed In 
your own home.

1 The Vfifgtn ,OIl of Pine (Pure) 
should be purchased In the orlg- ' 

i Inal half-ounce vials put up ex
pressly for druggists to d‘a- 1 
pense. Bach - vial is securely 
sealed in a round wooden case,

• with > engravefi wrapper, with 1 
1 the name—"Virgin Oil of Pine 1 
' (Pure)”—plainly pririted there- 1 
' on. Only the cheaper oils are J 
Î sold in bulk,- but these -produce 

nausea, and never effect the de- . 
sired résulte. ■

:1

1 1 : Increase in Amount of Pay and 
- .Added Subalterns Are 

. Desired,
IDE LINE
RGCTIC BOVs

’
I l.-i
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{ The annual euchre party of the To
ronto Canoe Chib for' members and 
their lady friends will be held at the 
club parlors on Wednesday evening, 
23rd Inst., at 8.30 o’clock. This event 
has always been one of the leading fea
tures on Che house committee's pro- 

> gram; and promises this year to be a 
*" greater success than ever. ■

supplement 
ncome would The twenty-fourth annual meeting of 

the Ontario Artillery Association was 
held in the Canadian Military Institute 
yesterday. . Lient.-Col. Johnr Davidson, 
Guelph, vice-president, was in the chair.

The offices elected for 1907 were: 
President, Lieut.-Col. ^ohn Davidson, 
Guelph; vice-presidents, Lleut.-Cols. 
N. F. MacNachtan, E W Rathbun, M. 
L.A., Majors J W Odell and W H Sing
er; executive committee, Ool. the Hon. 
J. 8. Hendrie, Majors W O TldSwell, H 
W Mere weather, ^ H Mitchell aridJ A 
Bertsohlnger; secretary. L H Irving; 
treasurer. Major R Myles; auditor, 
Meutv-pol. John Gray. ;

The treasurer reported a balance to 
credit of 1891.44. -

It Was resolved that, as combined pay. 
as given In the regulations, now 
amounts to about $100, being based on 
the number of non-commlssloned offi
cers and .men present at training, It 
should be increased, the allowances un
der "former regulations totaling $135. 
"Extra dirty subalterns should be al

lowed to each battery, and all ammu
nition column officers should be re
quired to attend with their respective 
brigades.

A veterinary surgeon should be at
tached to each battery to examine and 
place value on any horse, which valua
tion .should hold 'good with the govern
ment In case of Injury or toes.

Clothing also received attention, the 
committee desiring the Issue of riding 
breeches with cavalry leggings. The 
free Issue of grey flannel shirts and 
service caps was advocated as being a 
simple and sufficient uniform for train
ing purposes.

*
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it ■V ! At the annual meeting of the Rose- 
B dale League of School. Art, held yeeter- 
I day afternoon In Rosedale School, the 
I following officers were elected; Presi- 
| dent, Mrs A F Rutter; first vtce-preel- 
I dent, Mrs H O'Hara; second vioe-presl- 
V dent, Mrs A Mutch; third vlce-presl,- 
i dent, Mrs J Lillie ; treasurer. Mrs F G 

.3 Clarke; corresponding secretary, Mrs 
'AS Rogers; recording secretary, Miss 
t A F Sims; curator, Mise M J Bell; 
1 executive committee, Mesdames Bannie, 
1 Galloway, Kerr, Cleal, Blast wood. 
( Misses Foster, Francis, Gordon and 

Pldgeon. •
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FIVE GEHIS FOR IHRf E MILES
ma 11. mi e

k v
The Robertson Auxiliary of the W.H. 

1 M.S..-will hold Its final meeting before 
' disbanding on Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 
■ 8 p.m.. In Erskine Church, Caer- 
' Howell-etreet.

Everyone Is looking forward with 
much Interest to the Shakespeare re- 

• - ->~-n Hv Mi*. Dora K.
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VACANT.
- Decision of Municipal and Rail

way Board Concerning Trant* 
portation Charges.

irtHT BY EXPRHl- 
stndents may taka 
ness course without 
catalogue sad later*

Ions. Dominion liiisl. 
Uege and Brunswick.

I I
I
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TKLBGHAVHEk» 
Within the next tew 

: pew railways. Sal
ue hundred and Pity 
iiallfy you for une ut 
c for tree booklet U. <8 
:y thing

& ' A point of considerable importance to 
travelers on electric railways has been 
brought before the municipal and 
railway board, and the decision of the 
board establishing the two-ceot a mile 
principle is the result.

Complaint was made against the 

Woodstock, Thames Valley A Inger- 
soll Electric Railway, charging that 
excessive rates "had been levied be
tween Beachvltle and Woodstock and 
Beach ville and Ingeraoll'. It was stated 
that parties taking the car at the east 
end of the village of Beachville, in
stead of" being charged from th%t point 
within the .recently annexed territory, 
were charged from Very’s gate, two 
miles off. Similarly- a passenger get- 

1 ting on at the west end, was charged 
I from Munro’e Crossing, nearly two 
miles away.

The board - concluded that the In ten - 
_______ tlon of the act clearly was that no mat-

The officers and members of the St. îîrt1 
Andrew’s College Cadet Corps are glv- If distance traveled Is three miles,
lng their annual at home In the college ae
on Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 8,30 p.m. if exceeding three miles, the

__1_J - I two-cent a mile rate comes into force
Mrs. Alfred Benson Fisher, formeriy for the distance actually traveled.

Miss Lena Fulton, will receive for the .

3SSaSB5«S6S69S MUST BE THERE EARLY.
road,, Rosedale.

i//L #rV-—_. Domlaloa Î
and Kallroading, t $200,000 IN THE HOLE.y

:
o.

f I lij / McGee cf Montreal Mas Get Away 
With Friends’ Money, Toe.:KSMITHS, CARPBX. | 

bisteicrs. Men uccua | 
kterred. Tbe Croswa.i 
|s. Out. y ed t

A SHORT BOX COAT-
6782—The popularity of the loose styles in coats brings In the box coat 

as toe acme of good taste, and a pattern for such Is shown here. This mode 
is especially well suited to home construction, and the amateur sewer will 
find no difficulty in constructing It The heavy materials, such as cheviot, 
broadcloth and kersey, are best suited for the design and season, and the 
«traps on toe seams need not be used unless desired. The front closes in 
double-breasted fashion, and the short length’ lends an air of jauntiness. Foi 
the medium size two yards of 54-inch material are needed.

6782—Sizes 32 to 40 inches bust measure.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—The defalcation of 
W. J. McGee, secretary-treasurer of the 
People’s Mutual Building Society, will, 
according to the latéet computation, 
total up to the vicinity of $200,000.

Hie dishonest operations cover a 
period of something ' like ten years, 
and not only tbe society but a large 
circle of personal friends will suffer 
heavily.

One well-known restaurant keeper 
will lose $15,000 advanced at different 
times to McGee.

Property held by McGee, to the nomi
nal value of some $50,000, has been 
turned over to Individual members of 
the Bunding Society, presumably to 
cover that concern’s losses.

NTED—FOR FIRE.- 
men; experience un-i 
logltious open at the : 
iges; rapid promotion I 
doctors; $75 to $2U0 
ms by mail at yea# 
option with present 
i-ach student in eecer-1 

delay; write to-day 
structlons and apell- 
iml Railway Trairons — 
oston Block, Mine» • Vr u uuuk vo urc ecvvuu ana IV u.

Tuesdays following.
PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLD. 

Send the above pattern to
WANTED. Name

STAIR 
cabinet maker* who 
s. None but steady j 
rages expected.
. Limited, etmtha*.

V- CLASS

No Street . POPULATION OF 323,801.9

Prorlnci.Town According to the • Bctimatea of the 
Directory Publishers.

Delivery of thé 1907/ city directories 
will commence to-morrow. The preface 
says;

'"The number of individual names In 
this volume, by actual count, Is 117,716, 
exclusive of ‘firms, corporations, etc., an 
Increase of 6748 over 1906 Issue.

"H we multiply the number of indi
vidual names, 117,746 by 2 3-4 we find 
our estimate of the population of To
ronto at the end of 1906 to be 323,801.

"The number of buildings of all kinds 
In Toronto, as shown by our street di
rectory, is 52,712. Of these there are 
shown 1926 vacant, being less than 3.C5 
per cent, of the buildings in Toronto. 
The above 1926 vacant buildings Include 
those In course of erection.”

ANTED FOR GBM- 

dred. Apply Box $8,
Measurement—Waist Bust Reserved Seat Tickets for Legisla

ture Opening Expire ’ at 1.30.
•• ~ >-•• ----:------- - , : •

Reserve ■ seat tlcketbolders for the
. .. . opening of the legislature should note

of biscuit colored voile, trimmed with * . ° . . ,
white lace, and was assisted in the that the*« tickets are only good until 
tearoom, which was charmingly decor- 1.30 on Thursday afternoon, 
ated with daffodils, by Misses Evelyn At that hour any perr- having tick- 
Martln, Kathleen Murphy, Irene Taylor ets for the floor of the house will be 
and Jessie Allen. x admitted, and all reserved seat tickets

-------------------------------— will be canceled.
This applies to the press gallery al-

•«•*•(••••

A very pretty tea was given by Mrs. 
Norman Allen of Carl ton-trt reel yester
day afternoon.

Mrs. Allen received In a pretty frock

:
Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern)

NOTE—Please enclose above Illustration and mention size of pat
tern wanted. If the pattern Is bust measure only mark 32, 34, or what
ever It may be. When In walat measure. 22, 24. 26. etc If a skirt, 
give waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write only 
the figure representing the age. It Is not necessary to write "inchea” 
or “years." The price of each pattern Is 10 cents. Do not send 
stamps.

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT., 83 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

=
WANTED.

JIRED FOR LA RGB 
Ion; replies treated 
Box 57, World,

SURGEON.

>2tkrinaky su,a 
t. treats diseases el 
ils on eeteutifle pria*

x BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE. so.
Keele-street, Toronto 

King-street. To- 
u8 and Junction 46$.

MUNICIPAL CLUB.T. W. Self Elected President ut An
nual Meeting Yesterday.

\ The regular meeting of the Young 
Men’s Municipal Club will be held In 
room 4, Temple Building, to-night.

The house problem will be,discussed.

Dresden Connell,
Dresden, jan. 21.—Results of the elec

tion to-day for councillors for the Town 
of Dresden resulted as follows: R. 
Aiken, George Ash well, William Bear. 
R. W. Hltson, M. McGuire and J. Rlp-
ler- \ ________________

The Hostess.
It should always be borne in mind ton; secretary for despatching parcels, 

tl-at no one is Invited to the house ex- Miss Louis Matthews; executive com- 
cept for a reason. The Invitation Is mittee. Mesdames MacMurchy, Oxley,
Riven either for the pleasure the so- Perclval Parker, Stike-man, Misses G ^ , . . .-!ety of the guest affords us, as a Boulton. H Boulton, W Cartwright, K^sh^JT showe^he exetona^to 
return for accepted attentions, or be- Dewar, McLean .Howard, Macdougall, bad a rii.™reuse we desire by means of our hos- L McLeod, L Matthews. Nairn, Nlchol, *oeeteh dTt-P
Pltallty to benefit our guests. | Robinson. Thompson. Yarker; assocl- | d^tor^ PrestoentTW

In any case the hosts have assumed a tes, Misses A Allan, E Boulton. J Sp].f. , °5i ^ J  ̂r 1 « m » Fe n “ tv1 ’ n,,. 
certain duties. It Is not enough to Davidson, E Hodglns, Keating, Mae- s^nd vice-Sdent A Dtonto- 
provide board and lodging merely. It kenzie, Matthews, Nosbuaget, C Oates, - CP , . exécutive O
1* not hospitality to greet our guest Pearson, Strathy; room committee, w ’clffk ,J’ K by’
with "I do not mean to make company Miss Yarker (convener). Misses Cart- <VL ,nw iv 
IlgaK.11 18 a Se!flSh Shirk‘ns °f °b- Wr*ht’ C Oates_and_Pearson. a£dFre”d’H^efwere ap^lnt^ludi-

T° our mind a guest Is, and should On Sunday evening" the silver wed- tCrS tOT
be. company. There Is necessary a cer- ding of Mr. and Mrs. S. Gottlelb, 437 
lain amount of formality, and he or she West Queen-street, was appropriately 
can expect a certain amount of atten- celebrated by the family relatives and 
tlon and entertaining. As far as the friends of the couple, 
house and its comforts are concerned, 
the guest should be considered as at 
home, but that careful putting of others 
before ourselves, which Is the essence of 
good breeding, comes especially In play 
In our bearing toward our guest.

If we are not willing to give the 
proper amount of care and thought to 
our friends, why do we invite them to 
our homes? The visitor In this coun
try usually Is of the gentler sex, ex- 
f*Pt In summer at house parties and 
the week-end visits of business men.

It Is for much the same reason 
that the greater part of the entertaln- 
tng of society now takes place In the 
■tternoon. it is not that 
unsocial, but that they are too busy.

spending secretary, Miss Hilda Boul-IcPHERSON, VETU- 
Toronto. Office, 3)1 
Main 3061.

The annual meeting of the Builders' 
Exchange was held In their offices, 68 
East Rlclimond-gtreet. yesterday. The Division Court List.

These are the cases on the list for 
trial before Judge Mo-rson^p-day : 
Proger -v. Gold win, $51.43; Sim and Co. 
v- Marshall, $9.20; Letuer v. Peczeych, 
$60; Central Type v. Mitchell, $59.35; 
Pugsley v, Wilkinson, $88.84; Winner 
v. Patience, $39.99; St. John v. Phil
lips, $20.65; Cohen v. Blyth, $11; De 
Gortlzy v. Forde, $60; McKeown v. 
Lunn, $100; Virtue v. Bullock, $46.50; 
Platt v. Brown, $11; adjourned suits: 
Ingram v. Campbell, $71.05; Plumbers’ 
v. McLeod, $100; Star v. Towneley, $26; 
Barnes v. Metcalfe, $86-15; Lobar v. 
Vickery. $54.26; Taylor v. Hohnan, 
$43.76; Sloan v. Ross, $35.20; Toronto 
Engraving v. Smith, $40: National Oil 

Beaver, $22.60 ; 811 verstteln v. Oram, 
$68.06; McClary v. Skeyck, $25; Cam
eron v. Knox, $22.23; Fraser v. Calder, 
$160.66; Fraser""v. Calder, $161.27; Hel- 
pert v- Parker, $206.76; Blackwell v. 
Stoddart, $177.06; Williams v. Welch, 
$220.83. ; "

VETERINARY COL 
[emperance-street, T» 

day and night. St» 
r. Tel. Main 961.,

RF.R OF THE ROT- 
Veterinary Surg'ni’* 
léthurst-street. Tel®

Frank

lift'
BO

CARDS.
J11C I 1 Ll-

LEAN, BARR1BTICII, 
y-Public, 81 Victoria, 
at 4H ptr cent.

• BARRISTER IN 
doors août» or AU»

RE DISGRACETOTAL DEAD TWENTY-fOUR.

Several Bodies Found Some Distance 
From Scene of Explosion.

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 21.—In a re
vised list of dead, completed at a late 
hour last night, it Is shoWn that 
twenty-four persona lost- their lives, 
and about thirty-five others were In
jured In the catastrophe that befell 
a Big Four passenger train, when a 
car of powder blew up at Sandford, 
Ind., Saturday night.

Four bodies, badly jnutilated, 
found In the woods last nlghf, 
distance from the track.

A searching party late yesterday 
afternoon found the body of a lad 
named Kiever-of Parts. Ill., hanging In 
a tree several hundred feet from the 
scene of the explosion.

< A Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

V.ARRISTBR. SOUCI- 
jrney etc», » Que*** 
t Klng-itreet, cornel 

Money te 10««.

HvLIKEN-A CLARA, 
ollcltora, Domt»lM 
icr King and Tong®

An Interesting matrimonial event 
took place yesterday at 44 Endertoy- 
road, when a western newspaper man,* 
Arthur J. Mott of The Fernle (B.C.) 
Ledger, was married to Miss Ev& 
Ethel Lamb, daughter of Mr- and Mrs. 
Joseph W. Lamb. The groom was 
supported by William Pratt of Allan- 
dale, and the bridesmaid, was Miss 
May Lamb, sister of the bride. Mr. 
Mott, alt ho still a .young man. Is one 
of the old timers of Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia, having started his 
career, after leaving Toronto over 
twenty years ago, as a cowboy on 
one of the western cattle ranches." Mr. 
and Mrs. Mott left last night for the 
south and east, where, after spending 
a short honeymoon, they will proceed 
to their new .home at Fernle.

How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

Canada.’. Fin*.
Jan. 21.—(CA.P.)—The 

Globe, referring to the proposed flag 
for Canada, says It Is pretty certain 
Canada will soon decide on something 
better than the complex emblem Which 
now looks like a blot at a distance, 
and even comparatively near resem
bles an agonized spider. The Maple 
Leaf is suitable enough If we cannot 
go back to one flag for the whole em
pire.

.gR. London,
-, S'lW 
a»l Aits#»CARTAGE 

rooms. L. were
some

FURNITURE AMI 
ind single furuJW*» 
oldest, and most r» 

Storage and Cartag*»
our men are

PTa tv.l tw
The Aberdeen Association held their 

annual meeting yesterday at .parlia
ment buildings, Mrs. Hodglns presiding.
*“* reports of the year were present- 
ed by Miss Robinson and Miss Yarker, 
and unanimously adopted. As the club 
exists fpr thé dissemination of pure 
«areture to settlers in isolated parts of 

the Dominion, interesting Information
ir°m letters from recipients amply Mrs. Henry Irving of Spadlna-road is 
snowed the appreciation of good read- giving a bridge this afternoon.
^-natter in remote parts where free -----------
-nules and other advantages for lm- The High Park Golf Club are sparing 
nr t*1® mind do not obtain. The no efforts to make their dance at Mc- 
tht ent" ln her remarks, indicated Conkey's on Friday evening a great 
3 as the objects of the club are un- ! success. The committee in charge of 
a:™sh and sincere, and with a view of the affair are Messrs. M. L. Atkinson, 

‘PPl.ving material for intellectual lm- j J. Miln, Lome Davis, J. Young. M. 
a.°2[ement t0 those who otherwise are ' Morgan, E. Long, D. Dick. Howard 
denied those

WANTED.
A PARTNER OF CECIL RHODES ,

KILLED BY A N. Y. CARbON BU*8 HOC»* 
store furniture, old

-brae. Picture» «te.
,'ephone Main 21of« _
isn’t FOR
le. Bicycle Muneon»

Canada Not Deficient.
London, Jan. 21.—(C.A.P.)—“Mr.

Bryce will find Canada is not dpffetent 
in that national sentiment of which 
he is In certain circumstances 
dent an admirer," says The Pall Mall 
Gazette, referring to the speech of 
Mr. Foster. ,

Society. i- %•
Mrs. Walter Beardmore is giving an 

informal telephone tea to-day to meet 
Mrs. Bell of Ottawa. New York. Jan. 21.—William C. Ash- 

well of the stock exchange firm of 
Ash well & Co. was killed to-day by a 
street car.

Mr. AE’hwell was one of the early 
partners of the late Cecil Rhodes in the 
diamond fields of South Africa. He 
was 
some

G EUT* so - ar-
a ^

L'' .r-r
-< Accident to a Freight.

The coming loose of a wheel on a 
Grartd Trunk freight car at Oakville 
at 6.30 yesterday morning caused half 
a dozen cars to leave the track and 
tied up the main line between here 
and Hamilton. Considerable damage 
was done to the rolling stock, as the 
train was going at a good rate of 
speed.

X9. employed by James R. Keene in 
of the latter’s most effective bear 

campaigns.
He was one of the" world’s leading 

diamond experts.

V

in Toronto.
sector, propriété*.

" I hid for yean padoitly borne the disgrace, 
suffering, misery and privations due to my hus
band's drinking habits. Hearing of yotir mar
vellous remedy for the cure of drunkenness, which 
I could give my husband secretly, I decided to 
try it. I procured a package and mixed kin bis 
foed and coffee, and, ns the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, lie did not know what it was that 
so quickly relieved bis craving for liquor. He 
soon begun to pick up flesh, his appetite for solid 
food returned, he stuck to his wort regularly, and 
we now have a happe home. After he was com- 
pleteto cured I told him what I bad done, when 
he acknowledged that it had been his saving as 
botad not the resolution to break off of his own 
accord. I heartily advise alt women afflicted as 
l waa to give your remedy a trial.”

rau SAMPLE
and price sent In piaht sealed envelope, Co-r-r. 
poodence sacredlv o-iof •—rt-r F - —

Terms.

_ facilities, donations of Goode. Bert Black and Laurie. Rous.
books and Illustrated papers will I 

n>^ys,be thankfully received and!
5 forwarded.

officers for 1907 are : President. Park.
TarkHodgins; vice-presidents. Miss
Macd?>nais!rr, ^ngU»s, MacMurchy. Mrs Mrs. Joseph Campbell entertained a 
Mrs ei; Mr* Hubert Darling, few friends at her home, 67 Spruçe-
thv ,;rman’ Leighton Me Gar- avenue, Balmy Beach, on the evening
lng r'1,,^rSr,S^k!!nan; record" of 17th Inst. Euchre and dancing were

retary, Miss C Robinson; corre- enjoyed by the following invited guests:

Suit Pending Since 1873.
Washington, Jan. 21.—The house 

day passed the bill approving of a com
promise as to the boundary lines be
tween New Jersey and Delaware ln 
the Delaware River. The territory in 
dispute contains valuable oyster beds, 
and a suit to settle the controversy 
has been pending in the supreme court 
of the United States since 1873, being 
the oldest suit on Its docket.

to-Mlss Slade of Boston is the gruest of 
I her sister, Mrs. J. B. McLean, Queen'sOB «ALE.

.........
«et West.

Metropolitan Bank at Coboar«.
A branch of the Metropolitan Bank 

has bsen established at Cobourg under 
the temporary management of W. G. 
McClellan.

ON

IALB.

-jacks?1»
A January Butterfly.

Willie Brake, 20 Sheridan-avenue, on 
Sunday caught a large and more than 
ordinarily beautiful butterfly. It was 
fluttering in the window.

■ HAY FOB
The Insurance Institute of Toronto.

The next meeting of the institute 
will bî'he’.d this evening in et 
George’s Hall, when “The Relation of 
Chemistry to Fire Hazards" will foe 
discussed by F. E. Roberts of the 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety. and "Accident Insurance” by A. 
L Eastmure, president, the Ontario 
Accident Insurance Company.

25•UK. MAyer’s Hair Vigor, new improved formula, 
is a genuine hair-food. It feeds, noer- 
iabes, builds up, strength;ns, invigor
ates. The hair grows more rapidly, keeps 
soft and smooth, and all dandruff disap
pears. Give your hair a good hair-food.

A Goodlicense*
Safe.

Messages announcing that they cam? 
safely thru the Jamaica catastrophe 
have been received from D. W. P. 
Barker, G. M. Hunt and Frank Din- 
een. ,

PR!WÇ|f£ for ft ply. Address The Sàmaria Remedy 
Co., «0 Jordan chhmbers, 23 Jordan Street 
Terecto. ; . > r ,

Also for sale by George A. Bingham 100 
Tonge-street. and at Kendall's Pharmacy. 
1466 Queen-street west,'-

Hair-Food.ETT’S ____
e, 502 Queen ^ 
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